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MODULAR
GLASS STILE DOOR

GD01

Lock stile 145 X 40 
Hinge stile & rails  92 X 40
Single / double glass 6mm - 10mm 
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IQUBX Aluminium Glass Door GD01

IQUBX has launched a unique aluminium glass door GD01 which 
provides for an option of using single glass or double glass panels. 
These glass can be clear, frost finish or lacquered and may be float or 
toughened as per choice. A single glass panel of 6 – 10mm is 
recommended positioned in center of frame or optionally, 2 nos 6 - 8 
mm glasses panels can be used for sleeker contemporary look and 
better acoustics.

The unique mouldings for fixing the glass have been designed so that 
they can be reversed to convert single pane door to double glass and 
vice-versa.

Another unique feature of IQUBX GD01 Aluminium glass door is 
integrated handle on both side of the main stile giving it a distinct 
aesthetics and functionality.

This aluminium door design scores in another way as glass panels can 
easily be changed without demounting the door from the door frame

These doors can be ordered in any colour of powder coating or 
anodizing to match the rest of interiors

GD01 aluminium glass door has been designed keeping in mind 
standard hardware available including concealed or open door closer, 
dead locks, mortise lock and optional handles (as GD01 comes with 
integrated handle in stile profile)

Technical Data
Main Lock Stile profile with integrated handle 138 x 40mm
Main Lock Stile with moulding 145 x 40
Hinge stile and rails 80 x 40mm
Hinge stile and rails with moulding 92 x 40
Moulding 28 x 12
All components are raw mill finish and can be powder coated in 
any powder coat color or anodized

GREENPRO certified
6063 aluminium alloy, 100% recycled aluminium - 10% pre-
cosumer & 90% post-consumer



Key Features & Benefits
Single door for multiple glazing options 
like single & double glass

Handle is integrated within the section, 
giving a very clean aeesthetics

Glass panel can be changed without 
demounting the door

Double  glass pane in the door will give 
enhanced acoustic insulation, especially 
when used with IQUBX DF01 door frame 
with double rubber seal

Greenpro certified by IGBC - suitable for 
green building certification of projects 

GD01  – integrated aesthetics with other IQUBX systems

This glass panel door, GD01 on hinges  is ideal for use with IQUBX Aluminium modular door frame DF01, while it can be 
used with any other door frame too.

We recommend using GD01 / GD01S glass door with our Modular glass partition system GP2510, GP2512, GP2512D and 
GP1510 for a coordinated aesthetic interior. We also recommend using GD01 with our demountable partition system 
WP01P.
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IQUBX Aluminium Sliding Glass Door GD01S
IQUBX GD01S is the sliding version of the versatile and unique GD01. It 
has all the features and benefits of the GD01 including muti glazing 
options and integrated handle.
The lock stile is used at both ends, giving it a very distinct aesthetics.
Unique feature for better acoustic insulation is that door seals have 
been provisioned at both the stiles.

These doors can be ordered in any colour of powder coating or 
anodizing to match the rest of interiors

We recommend using GD01S glass door with our Modular glass 
partition system GP2510, GP2512, GP2512D and GP1510 for a 
coordinated aesthetic interior. We also recommend using GD01S with 
our demountable partition system WP01P.

GD01S aluminium glass door has been designed keeping in mind 
standard hardware available including soft closing sliding channel.

Technical Data
Stile profiles with integrated handle 138 x 
40mm
Stiles with moulding 145 x 40
Rails 80 x 40mm
Rails with moulding 92 x 40
Moulding 28 x 12
All components are raw mill finish and can 
be powder coated in 
any powder coat color or anodized

GREENPRO certified
6063 aluminium alloy, 100% recycled 
aluminium - 10% pre-
cosumer & 90% post-consumer

Lock & Hinge stile 145 X 40 
Rails  92 X 40 
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MODULAR
GLASS STILE DOOR

GD02 (S)

Lock stile 75 X 40.5 
Hinge stile & rails  91/80 X 38.5
Single glass 8mm - 10mm 
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IQUBX Aluminium Glass Door GD02 & sliding GD02S

GD02 is a very sleek single glass pane modular aluminum stile door 
suitable for all interior applications. GD02 can accommodate single glass 
pane of 8mm or 10mm. 

The unique design of lock stile has provision for gasket in 2 places - on 
leading edge and adjacent face near the leading edge. Though G02 
hinged door used with IQUBX DF01 door frame (which has double door 
seal) has superior acoustic insulation, this door can be used with any 
frame including wooden door frames with good acoustic insulation due 
to built in gasket provision. This gasket is also used for effective acoustic 
insulation in sliding configuration as GD02S. The first gasket in the 
leading edge is useful for floor machine application situation.

This aluminium door design also allows glass panels to be changed 
without demounting the door from the door frame. These doors can 
be ordered in any colour of powder coating or anodizing to match the 
rest of interiors.

We recommend using GD02 / GD02S glass doors with our Modular glass 
partition system GP2510, GP2512, GP2512D, GP18100 etc and  
demountable partition WP01P for a coordinated aesthetic interior. 

GD02 aluminium glass door has been designed keeping in mind 
standard hardware available including concealed or open door closer, 
dead locks, mortise lock and handles, while GD02S aluminium glass door 
can be used with soft closing sliding channel.

Technical Data
Main Lock Stile profile 75 x 40.5 mm
Hinge stile and rails 91/80 x 38.5 mm
for single glass 8mm - 10mm
All components are raw mill finish and can be powder coated in 
any powder coat color or anodized

GREENPRO certified
6063 aluminium alloy, 100% recycled aluminium - 10% pre-
cosumer & 90% post-consumer
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50 x 23
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IQUBX Modular Aluminium Door frame with 
rebate, multi-purpose application, DF01
This  is a versatile and multipurpose door frame. This Door frame design 
can be used with all modular aluminium glass partition system and 
demountable partition systems, as well as in gypsum partition, masonry 
Walls etc. This can ensure uniformity of detail and aesthetics on site.

It is recommended for use with IQUBX GP2510, GP2512, GP2512D and 
WP01P. This door frame can be used with all type of doors including 
frameless glass doors, Aluminium stile door, wooden doors etc.

The unique door frame design idea has integrated main body and 
rebate profile, so that it can be used as an independent door frame, 
while it is sleek enough to be used with glass and solid partition 
systems. This door frame details has inbuilt double slots for fixing of 
components of the door frame with the help of brackets, making a 
strong mitered joint. 

This design has also the advantage that it can be fixed post-construction 
of masonry walls and partition with help of expansion bolts and screws. 
Therefore,  it is very easy to uninstall the complete frame without 
damaging the fenestration

The frame has  double door seal for superior acoustic insulation

Due to the door frame details with 2 numbers 4 mm grooves on each 
side, there is no need for door frame architrave trims 

Technical Data
50 x 23 mm
rebate of 11 mm
Double grooves of 4 mm
Double rubber seal for superior acoustic insulation
Can be used with glass partitions, demountable, gypsum 
or wood partitions or masonry walls too

All components are raw mill finish and can be powder coated in 
any powder coat color or anodized

GREENPRO certified
6063 aluminium alloy, 100% recycled aluminium - 10% pre-
cosumer & 90% post-consumer


